EXPERTISE THROUGH EXPERIENCE

Preferred Provider Profile
ELLIOT KLEINER
BA-U (GLOBAL SECURITY & COUNTER TERRORISM),
CERT BUSINESS, CERT 3 SECURITY OPERATIONS

Over 30 years of experience in event management and 10 years of experience in the
security and investigations industry. He is a licensed Security Equipment Specialist
(NSW), an independent consultant to the NSW Parliament on legislative issues relating to security, legal compliance
and operational procedures concerning events and licensing. He is also a consultant to the NSW State Legislative
Assembly, the NSW Police Academy and the media.
Elliot is recognised as the leading authority in NSW in relation to social events for minors including events commonly
referred to as “schoolies.”
He has a high level of experience in conducting every aspect of High School Formals, Prom and Minor’s Functions.
He can develop a customised program for all clients regarding security & safety, personnel, equipment, crowd and
alcohol management plans & traffic control plans.
Elliot has extensive licensing and police liaison experience with the relevant Local Area Commands on behalf of
clients to facilitate optimal performance and execution of strategies to deal with violence, crowd behaviour, drug and
alcohol abuse at venues and their respective events.
He also specialises the provision of specifically trained private investigators to enable 'protective parenting' to watch
over teenagers and children attending a variety of high risk events including those attending events overseas.
The service of “protective parenting” includes the reporting back to parents to ensure they are fully informed. They will
watch over the young person ensuring that they remain safe and are enjoying themselves and would only intervene on
festivities if they believed the young person was at risk.
He is a Senior Martial Arts Instructor and tactical hand-to-hand combat expert. He holds 6 Dan Degrees in 3 different
martial arts disciplines and world-recognised organisations and is a well-respected instructor:
SPECIALISING IN:









Strategic planning including contingency placement for the increased terror threat level
Security, logistics, venue and banqueting coordination, broadcast media and operational team management
across all disciplines
Event management including venue liaison, floor plan and layout design, secure check points and safe
evacuations
Security equipment specialist – alcohol & drug testing, metal detection, thermal imaging, search and seizure,
contraband detection
Coordinating operational procedures
Media relations
Government liaison
Police and government liaison
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